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Our Mission Statement: Stanton Township Public Schools believes in nurturing all students'
intellectual, creative, emotional and social skills, empowering students to be lifelong learners. We will
respect and encourage ourselves and each other and appreciate individual differences.
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Principal’s Corner—Mr. Rautiola
Savannah
reads

Rebman

The

Edmund

Fitzgerald to the second grade class! She
also played the guitar
and sang for them!

The
Wampanoag
Indians (2nd Grade)
line up at their feast
with the Pilgrims (1st
Grade).

Fourth Grade at the GLRC
Center!

Stanton Township Public
Schools

is

located

on

Holman School Road in
Atlantic Mine (Liminga),
Michigan.

There

are

currently 172 students in
Kindergarten
Eighth Grade.

through

Greetings,
The students and staff at E.B.
Holman are having a fantastic
school year! Enrollment continues to remain steady. The
district would like to welcome
Mr. Dale Ek as the Head of
Transportation,
Custodial,
and Maintenance. Stanton
Township Public Schools has
been awarded a $50,000
grant by the Portage Health
Foundation for our STPSD
Community Healthy Minds
and Healthy Bodies initiative.
We are excited to partner
with the Portage Health
Foundation as we develop

our outdoor classroom
space into a community
garden and orchard. Tim’s
Excavating has cleared the
site and we are excited to
have the opportunity to

work with master gardeners
and other community partners as this project continues
to develop. Please consider
joining us!

Jim

We were pleased to welcome the Portage Health Foundation as they
presented us with a check for $50.000. Thank you for your generous
investment in our community!

We Love Our Community—Please Stay Involved!
Stanton Township Public
Schools is thankful to have
such an amazing community
that supports our school in
many ways. We would like
to take a second to thank the
people that have donated
books and supplies to the
District
over
the
last
year.
Also, to thank all
those that have participated
in our fundraisers by purchasing items, assisting with
events, and guiding students.
The art program is looking
for a few crafty people to
help with the creation of
forming boxes to allow for
lessons in paper making for
Stanton students. The instructions for completing

these can be found in the picture below. The art program
is also looking for donations
of blenders/food processors
and large, shallow Tupperware containers (2'x3’ or
around that size). If you or
anyone you know can assist
with
these
donations/
projects please contact the
art teacher Anna Sanchez
at asanchez@stpsd.us Please
feel free to email her for additional information as well.

Other donations the school
district is looking for are
graphic novels and comic
books for the library. Especially loved are Archie comic books. Any book donations are gratefully accepted and what isn't used in
our library is sold at our
book sale to purchase additional materials for the library.
We are also looking for volunteers to help out
with our preschool
story hour!
Thank you for your
continued support of
Stanton Township
Public Schools.
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Kindergarten in Action! with Mrs. Marcotte
Reid, Brit, Drade, and Emmet
proudly displaying their flags
they just made.

Brit illustrates how machines
help us do work.

Benji & Rand (2nd)
work together to
solve a problem on

Happy Halloween from Mrs. Marcotte’s kindergarten
class!

the computer.

Mr. Kulju’s Fantastic First Graders Pilgrims!

For Thanksgiving, the first
graders learned what it
was like to be a Pilgrim
child! We even shared
what we learned with 2nd
grade at our Thanksgiving
feast!

The year is off to a great
start
in
Second
Grade! We have been
doing a lot of reading and
a lot of math facts. We
are really enjoying having
our own Chromebooks
this year and have been
able to do a lot of cool
activities with them. Our
Thanksgiving feast went
great and we are excited
for our Christmas program!
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If Emma were a Pilgrim
girl, she would serve
food, bake, and get water.
It would be amazing!

If Benji were a Pilgrim
boy, he would haul water,
set traps, and scare animals. It would be hard!

If Rena were a Pilgrim
girl, she would feed
chickens, serve food,
and get water. It would
be amazing!

If Orion were a Pilgrim
boy, he would cut rye,
tie rye, and haul rye. It
would be hard!

Second Grade Successes with Mr. Sleeman

Finlandia hockey player
Russell Daavettila reads
with Lane!

Boden shows how to handle Brooke pets a special
guest!
the tough sections of the
climbing wall.
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Grade 3 @ EB! with Mrs. Stone
Mrs. Larson’s Fourth Grade Facts
On October 17th, Fourth graders participated in the
7th annual Lake Superior Water Festival held at the
Great Lakes Research Center. Students attended four
35 minutes activities. Some of the topics that we
learned about were: the Great Lakes Watershed, Eating Through the Woods: A Means for Survival, and
Great Lakes-Inspired Writing.

Our days are busy in 3rd grade! We have done many science
investigations with force and motion, including the challenge of
making a vehicle that levitates due to repelling magnetic
force. The students have been memorizing their multiplication
facts, developing problem solving skills, working with grammar,
publishing their writing, working with syllables, and READING! Grade 3@EB is a fun spot to be!

Gavin & Brock levitate a magnet.

Joanna & Miranda test their vehicle.

Remi & Cora publish their writing.

Landyn & Marlon practice multiplication
facts.

Fifth Grade Fun with Mr. Rebman!

Josie & Myles, and Elaina & Cade, test household cleaners for chemical reactions and the presence of acid.

Participating in Cooking with Kids, where we
learned to make fun, healthy, and simple foods.
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Seventh Grade Science with Mr. Hainault
The 7th Grade, along with several other E.B. Holman classes,
attended the 2018 Water Festival
at MTU’s Great Lakes Research
Center. The festival offered engaging standards-based experiences that spanned content areas, providing hands-on learning
opportunities. MTU students,
scientists, and community members provided activities that increased students’ knowledge of
the Great Lakes science, engineering careers, and more. The
session that is pictures involves
the students creating “mini-

boats.” Students cut boat shapes
out of Styrofoam and poured milk
into a basin. They placed several
drops of food coloring into the
milk and placed their boats on the
milk. They then proceeded to use
drops of detergent in front of their
boat to make the boat propel forward. When detergent is added to
milk, it decreases the surface
tension. The higher surface tension in front of the raft pulls the
raft forward. We attended several
other session as well and it was a
great morning of learning! We
hope to do it again next year!

Designing a New
School Garden
Students in 8th grade are designing new
raised bed gardens. We plan on installing the gardens on the acreage
across from the school in the spring of
2019. We would like the new gardens to
be a community effort. In that spirit, we
welcome any donations of lumber, compost, volunteer labor, and design expertise. Please contact the school if you are
interested in helping our gardens become a reality.

E.B. Sixth Graders Design Bird Feeders
The E.B. Holman LSSI team is up
and running for the 2018 - 19
school year. The eighth graders
have been busy creating garden
designs, and the seventh graders
have been working on getting the
school composting program started. The sixth graders are in
charge of the school’s bird feeding program, so they have been
designing some new bird feeders.
The students started their project
by researching local birds and the
different foods they eat. Next,
they brainstormed the challenges
that birds face during our long
winters. Finally, the students designed their bird feeders.

The students will build their bird
feeders, and put them around the
school, before the Christmas holidays. They will share data collecting materials with all of the classes, and supply them with bird
food for the rest of the year.

Allia Heinonen designed the above left plan.
Carter Hammerstrom designed the right.
Brit, Cody, & Mylun designing their feeder.

